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Prologue:
Waves of invisible energy rock the Triton hour after hour, day after day forcing the crew to endure new heights of space sickness along with irritable dispositions. Two days have passed and the ion storms continue with no end in sight.
 
The Triton is still on course for the Klingon colony of H`atoria, where they are to pick up some two hundred passengers and crew from the private cruise liner, Galaxy Star, disabled by a previous ion storm. So why haven't the Klingons simply taken the passengers to the nearest Federation star base?
 
The governor of the colony seems pleased that a Klingon has been sent on this mission even though K`Vas is part of the Federation. Maybe Governor Rakl is one of the "nice" Klingons or maybe he just wants to be shed of his "guests"?
 
The Triton is one day out from H`atoria and their sensors are still not working. The storm has intensified to a most dangerous level and the ship is in danger of losing all power and suffering potentially fatal consequences should their shields fail. Cross any body parts you can folks, it's going to be a rough ride.
 
Plans are being made to ease the crew's anxiety but wait…something stinks or rather there's something in the air.
 
Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Triton in...."H`atoria"....Chapter two..."Rock and Roll"......Stardate 10608.24
 
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = Resume = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

TO_Hinkruph says:
::stands at the tactical station on the bridge, his face green, and his eyes slightly skewed::

  XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::On the bridge.::  TO:  How's our shields holding up?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::enjoying the bucking and swaying her lady the Triton::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
:: at this station recalibrating those few sensors left on for the umpth time::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  You look a little green today.  Feeling okay?  Something you ate?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: sits in his chair on the bridge :: XO: Status commander

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CO:  Getting reports from the various departments, Sir.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::looks at the XO, and speaks slowly.:: XO : Shields are... Holding. :goes silent again, wrestling with the sickness::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::sits at OPS humming::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Engineering report your status, please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: Sir shields are holding as I have added to their strength by two fusion reactors and the IDF is strengthened by two more reactors.

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : And.. I wish they had something for... ::stops for a while to hold his lunch in him:: .. this damned nausea...

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Rico, what is the status of your station, please?

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : Sickbay.. I mean.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: I have also added a few more reactors for other systems as they are needed.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Well done commander.  :: sniffs at the air at an unfamiliar stench ::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Really?  I thought science .. well I thought they gave that medicine to everyone.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: We are keeping navigational sensors on, all the rest of the sensors have been shut down. They would not work anyway.
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Cut power to all non essential systems.  Only main area replicators are to remain on line

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
TO: Don't worry, we'll be through it soon, just don't think of anything like Worms and Maggots.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::one the bridge trying to hold the ship on course::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Yes sir! ::starts tapping away at his console::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::wrestles with his stomach:: XO : Ma'am... Where's the nearest rest room? ::He tried to smile:: Just in case..

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Nods to the crew.::  CO:  Science and tactical are operating on minimal systems.  Engineering is working on it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::hands dancing over her console readjusting the power strengths to the different areas of the ship as they need energy::
 
ACTION: There is a momentary winking of the ship's systems, but they return to normal quickly
 
 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  You don't know where the rest room is?  And you've been here how long?  ::Chuckles.::  It's that way.  ::Points.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::goes back to recalibrating, trying to see if a new algorithm may increase efficiency without costing too much power::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Ens. Saunders*: I want.....::blinks:: ok what the hell just happened?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO: Understood, as long as we can maintain shields that will be acceptable.  Not to mention we couldn’t hit a target in this storm if we tried

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::looks at his console as it blinks for a moment:: OPS: What just happened?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::peers over his console in the direction she's pointing:: TO : On the bridge? First time...

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CO:  Shields are holding.  And in this storm, I do not believe any other would hold an advantage over us.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Ens Saunders*: Get them moving on the power fluxuations now.  I lose this ship you lose your life.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::begins a diagnostic:: FCO: Not sure, waiting for results.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::doesn't even notice his systems console blinking::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: sniffs at the air again ::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Walks over to check on the TO.::  TO:  You okay?  Do you want me to take over while you .. relieve yourself.  ::Tries not to grin.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
Out loud: Something stinks here and it is coming from the ventilation vents.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  You are aware your systems console is blinking?

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
FCO: It's just the storm giving us a flutter here and there sir.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
Self: increase in efficiency of just 0.5% well better than nothing. I will have to do.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  J'Loni, what's wrong with the .. air?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
* Ens. Saunders*: Check the environmental systems an find out what the hell got put into the system cause it stinks up here.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: checks over incoming reports, wonders what that smell is :: CEO: Commander get that stench out of my ship, its smell like for'shak

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: I have no idea but Saunders is on it.  I have him checking the environmental systems.  If they have been tampered with he will tell me.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::nods:: XO : I should be... ::stops talking for a while:: Fine... ::looks down at the console:: Oh... ::tries to see what's happening, but the blinking lights aren't helping either:: I still show shield status as running.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::breaks wind::
 
ACTION: The storm's intensity is steadily increasing. Readings are now over 11 in intensity and climbing

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: Agreed sir.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::The jolting takes his final toll on the TO's stomach:: All : Oh.. Boy...

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: Sir the storm is increasing we are at a level 11, and we are right through it.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  What's that smell?  It smells different?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::grabs the XO's arm, wide eyed, and then drops his lunch all over his console::
 
ACTION: The TO decorates the tactical console with stomach contents

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::snickers as the TO loses his lunch::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
Out loud: It smells like Ha'DlbaH.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO: If that man is not fit to be at his station relieve him

TO_Hinkruph says:
::stops for a while, looking apologetic at the XO, as he scurries out in the direction the XO pointed earlier::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Puts her hand up to her nose and mouth, so she doesn't lose it also.::  OPS:  Call someone for clean-up at tactical please.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CO:  Um, no .. I think he's fine now, Captain.  ::frowns::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::orders a cleaning crew::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
Aloud: Even that is an improvement over the other stench :: points at the protien pile on the console ::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::smells the acrid smell of vomit and turns  the other side:: Self: freshwater sailors!

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Honestly sir, I don't think it would be fair to make someone else use that console now.

Ens_Saunders says:
  *CEO*: Sir there were canisters installed in the air ventilation systems.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::returns from the rest room, his eyes on the floor::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::passes gas silently again::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Takes a different tactical station.::  CSO:  Lt. Polo, it looks as though yours and Lt. Latta's medicine did not quite work.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
ALL:  And what is that smell!

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Fair has little to do with military service ensign.  If the TO can work from another station I will permitted, otherwise what is it the Terrans say about making your bed and having to lay in it

TO_Hinkruph says:
::closes the XO's position and speaks up:: XO  :I’m sorry.. Ma'am..

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: It was not meant to make miracles ma'am, I think Lt Latta just wanted to improve the situation a little bit.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: Sir my teams found several canisters in the ventilation induction valves.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Just a little humor sir.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Do you need a doctor?  ::Sees he's not quite so green anymore.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
OPS: Well I don't think it is humor.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::shakes head:: XO : I think i will be fine now... ::tries to put the acrid taste in his mouth to the back of his mind::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks over at OPS and wonders what he and the Captain are talking about.  Doesn't quite get it, but then she is distracted from the stench left in the room.::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::makes a mental note that humor is wasted on this bunch::
 
ACTION: The OPS panel beeps with an incoming message

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Ens. Saunders*: Where are the canisters at this moment?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::looks over his console, and sighs::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Pulls a mint out of her pocket and places it on the TO's console.::  TO:  This should help with that taste.

Ens_Saunders says:
  *CEO*: Un known sir but the traces we have are of a air born agent.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::smiles:: XO : Thank you, Ma'am.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Incoming transmission sir!

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Federation or Klingon??

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::silently breaks wind again::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Canisters of what?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Ens. Saunders* : Flush all the environmental systems and vents.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Klingon sir.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Tell him to flush the bridge vents too.  Something smells up here.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: stands :: OPS: Put it through

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
:;looks at Sam giving the mint and smiles::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: Right now I don't know but what ever it was I have ordered the vents and systems flushed all over the ship.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::puts the message through::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: I have samples of it and will send them to sickbay for analysis.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Send a canister down the one of the science labs to be analyzed, please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::straightens her uniform and sash::  XO: They didn't find the canisters but they did find the residue.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: Ma'am all our machines have been turned off for the duration of the storm, do you want me to dispatch a team to analyze the substance?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::looks at the cleanup crew that just came on the bridge, and wonders what his fate will be for having done that::
 
 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Nods to J'Loni.::  CEO:  I'll have Polo get someone from science to get some samples of it.

Ens_Saunders says:
  *CEO*: Sir going to have to pull two more fusion reactors on line to strengthen the shields and the SIF.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Lt. Polo, you may want to have a team report to get test samples of the residue the engineering teams found.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Ens. Saunders*: Do it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: My people have the samples and are taking it to sick bay for analysis.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: I am sending Dr Rubinsky. To analyze the samples.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: But I can also send them some to the CSO If you wish.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Thank you, Rico.  Have him work with medical, and keep me informed.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
Self: Knowing how I hate water and baths I am going to need one after this shift is over.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  You can have them send the samples to the labs, but someone should oversee the scientific end of it.  So have your crew work with science on it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: Not a problem.  ::sends engineering the orders to take the stuff to the labs and let the science experts help with the analysis::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: I will. *Rubinsky*: Margaret, engineering should bring you a few samples of a substance to analyze. Please make a complete  screen and report to me.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Heads over to the TO.::  TO:  Nice clean station .. feeling better?  ::Smiling at him, trying not to think that the station he just puked on was Ian's at one time.::

Dr. Rubinsky says:
  *CSO*, Aye I will. All other tests are suspended so i should give you the results fast enough.
 
TO_Hinkruph says:
::smiles slightly:: XO : Yes.. And i guess i should take this opportunity to take one last long look at this place, because it's probably going to be the last time i'l be here.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::catches himself staring at the XO::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
COM: H'atoria : This is Captain K`Vas son of Malok

Gov. Rakl says:
  COM: Triton: Triton can you.....me? We .....hit by....storm. Suffering......can you give...tance?

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Puts her hand on his back.::  TO:  Everyone gets sick every now and then.  Don't worry about it.  ::Pats him hard on the back.::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::looks at his console:: XO : The shields are fluctuating slightly.. Nothing to worry about much.. But i hope they don't get bigger..

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
OPS  See if you can clear up that message.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::not liking the sound of the message she hollers at engineering::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::silently breaks wind, letting go something awfully nasty::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::lets his fingers dance over his console:: XO: Already on it ma'am.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::starts a new diagnostic of navigational sensors::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
COM: Rakl: Your transmission is incomplete.  We are en route to you now, 24 hours before arrival.  The storm is effecting our progress

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Engineering*: This is a level 2 alert. I want all fusion reactors online and dispersed to the engines and SIF, IDF and shields. GET MOVING NOW!

Gov. Rakl says:
  COM: Triton: CO: Communicat....breaking up...require you.....speed. Will...you. H`ator...ut..
 
ACTION: The Communication link with the Klingon colony is cut
 
CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: I got all fusion reactors online and dispersed to engines, SIF and IDF and Shields.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Try to reestablish contact.  If unable put my last on repeating loop to the colony

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::makes corrections to there course::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::overhears the CEO, and notices the fluctuations on the shield diminishing.:: XO : Shields are responding positively to the energy boost.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::works swiftly at his console and lets another one go as he works::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Walks over to OPS, and the smell gets worse.  Decides to make a beeline away from OPS back to the center of the bridge.::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::starts smelling something... even worse than his lunch::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
FCO:  Is there a way we can go around these storms?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO/CO: There is something weird on the pattern these storms are happening. too many, too strong and unless of a very bad luck very unusual they happening in the same area of space.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Do they look natural?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CSO: Are you implying that the storms are artificial or being augmented

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
XO: Well sir I'm not sure which sensor readings are right so I say no

TO_Hinkruph says:
::rather preferred he was sick again now, because at least it would take his mind off the stench::
 
OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::gets teary-eyed from the stench::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: they look natural, but the chances for this to happen are incredibly low. So maybe someone if tampering with the weather so to speak. I cannot prove it though.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Engineering*: Get your lazy butts moving. I want damage control teams to stations and I want emergency force-fields online in case of a breech.  Get it done or you will all lose your heads.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
XO: Just hang onto your seat and enjoy the ride

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Are sensors operational that we can perhaps find a way around these storms?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
CO: I have no proof, just a gut feeling. What better form of sneak attack than disguised as a storm.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::rather hoped the CEO hadn't brought in the butt word.. He suddenly realizes what he is smelling:: All : Oh, for the love of...

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks at the FCO, not really liking the sound of that.::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::sighs in relief as his stomach settles::
 
ACTION: There is a sudden lull in the ion storm and things settle down

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CSO: It is the attack of a coward

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::looks at his sensor readings as things settle down::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
CO: Of course sir.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
FCO: Use this eye in the storm to our advantage

TO_Hinkruph says:
::sighs of relief as the smell dissipates, and his console shows the shield readings.::
 
TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : Shields holding steady now...

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Ready to turn on all the sensors?

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::catches himself looking at the XO again::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Nods to the TO.::  TO:  Do we have tactical sensors?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CSO: You got max power for sensors.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::shakes head no:: XO : Not until the sensor palettes are brought online again.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
FCO: I am seeing if it is possible to turn them on. Give me a minute please.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::waits for his panel to light up::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CSO: Okay it quick not sure how big the eye is

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Work with science to get them operational please.  I want to know what's out there, if anything.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
OPS: Ensign prepare sensors to go online on the CSO order

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : Well, if you like, i can set up a few cameras on the windows to see if we can spot anything.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
FCO: Sure thing sir.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Attempt to regain communications with the colony

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Have you found the source of that odor, and I don’t mean OPS or the TO

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::calls up the sensors and turns them on:: ALL: the backside of the storm is coming straight at the Triton, H'atoria is being battered as well. A level 12 storm

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::prepares as he continues to re-establish contact with the colony::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Send a team to do that.  I need you at tactical, in case we encounter anything out of the ordinary.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Nothing so far sir, just static.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::nods:: XO : Yes ma'am... ::taps his badge, and communicates with a few engineering teams to set up the cameras::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::looks at the sensor reading on his console::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: Sir the source of the odor was a chemical that was formed and released into the ventilation systems.  The vents and systems have been vented and my teams have taken the traces of the substance to the science labs and are currently working to find out what it was.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CSO: How long till the storm hits us?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::watches his console light up:: XO : Tactical sensors are now online ma'am..

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: stands and yells in his booming voice :: CEO: Released into the ventilation system, don’t tell me we have another saboteur

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
FCO: You have 15 minutes.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Understood leave the message repeating, the may hear us we just cannot receive them.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: Sir I took the liberty of bringing online all fusion reactors and have them allocated to our defenses, ...No sir there is no saboteur on the ship.  This was I suspect done in an effort to help with the motion sickness as I was hearing.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Run some intermittent tactical scans of the area.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CO: Sir we are still 11 hours out at our current speed

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CO: Already done sir.

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : Ma'am.. My board is clear.. No other ships in the area.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
FCO: Best speed Mr. Meadows

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::starts trying to use the sensors to identify the origin of the storm::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CSO: I suggest we power down the sensor 3 mins before the storm hits

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : But i can't tell for sure of anything inside the storm.. The sensors just can't cut through the interference..

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: growls :: CEO: No one and I mean no one exposes my crew to a chemical or pathogen without command permission

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: As I was saying sir, all reactors are online and allocated to engines, SIF, IDF, and shields.  Also I have sent my damage teams to their stations and made sure that all emergency force fields are ready incase of breaches.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::in between his teeth:: CO : Tell that to the OPS officer..

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
FCO: I agree, and hopefully I will have enough data to perform the analysis. Mark let me know when it is time please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: Sir I couldn't agree more.  This is a definite case of going over the COC.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Well done, stand ready if this storm holds true the next edge will be more severe

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Get whatever you can, please.  Those storms could start up at any moment.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: My teams will find out who is the culprit.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::nods at the CSO and watches his readings::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::nods:: XO : Aye ma'am..

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: My staff and teams know what they are in for and they will do their jobs or I will have them skinned.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
TO:  Did you happen to pick up any ships in the area on sensors while you did your scans?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
CO/XO: I am trying to use all sensors to determine the origin of this storm, maybe I will be able to give you more answers by then.
 
TO_Hinkruph says:
::shakes head::  XO: No ma'am..

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
CEO: Is that standard Starfleet protocol?
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: You have 10 hours, I want to deal with this before we reach the colony.  We will gain no honor with the Klingons have such acts happening on the ship

TO_Hinkruph says:
XO : Apart from the storm, the area is clear of anything else.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CSO: I want reports on your progress every 30 minutes

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
CO: It will be taken care of before that time.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
CO: Sir, the storms are originating deep in Klingon space, farther than maximum range of our sensors. Maybe you could contact the High Council they seem in a better position to investigate.
 
ACTION: Sickbay sends the bridge a report that their patients are complaining of headaches and upset stomachs

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CSO: Start shutdown the sensors

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CO:  We're getting reports of illnesses all over the ship; headaches and upset stomachs, Captain.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CSO: Agreed

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
ALL: Everyone hang on tight we are going back in

TO_Hinkruph says:
::feels better knowing that he's not the only one::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::starts to shut down sensors as quickly as he can::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::watches his screens go blank again, and turns his attention to the shield readings again::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Heads back over to her station and takes a seat.::  CEO:  Maximum power to shields, Commander.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Attempt to open a channel to the council, send the chancellor respects from my house, inform me as soon as the channel is available

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
FCO: You will have just navigational sensors at minimum just as before Commander.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
XO: Already on it.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::nods to himself as his board shows all green on the shield systems::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CSO: Understood Rico

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO: Likely the results of that stench I have been smelling all shift

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Engineering*: More power to shields now.  Storm entry in three minutes.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::starts trying to contact the High Council in the manner ordered::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::works back on the data trying to refine his analysis::

TO_Hinkruph says:
::grabs hold of the console, hard::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::looks at his readings and sees the storm approaching::

CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
FCO: Mr. Meadows best entry back into the storm

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CO:  Medical is dealing with it, Captain.
 
ACTION: The backside of the ion storm hits sooner than expected. The Triton rocks from the impact, sending the FCO and CSO flying

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::hits the floor and slide into the near by wall::
 
 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Gets up and heads over to assist the FCO.::  FCO:  Are you hurt?

TO_Hinkruph says:
::manages to keep hold of the console, but can't help his feet from going 5 feet into the air::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::starts to crawl back to his console::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::rolls on the floor dazed by the fall all air venting from him::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::takes the XO hand and makes his way back to his console:: XO: Will be fine sir

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO:  Rico, are you okay?  ::Looks over at him, lying on the floor.::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: knocked off balance, uses his cane to regain balance. ::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::is relieved he hooked his legs on his seat so he wouldn't be tossed around::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::manages to stay on her feet::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
:: takes a seat and corrects the ships course and tries to ease the ships rocking

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
Self: Thank you Special Ops training.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Nods to the FCO, and walks over to the CSO to help him up.::  CSO:  Rico, you okay?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: Sore where the sun don't shine once again I guess, I will manage :: climbs back to his feet::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::feels a pain in his lower back but doesn't say anything::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Engineering*: Report?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO: Report commander :: is sweating heavily ::
 
ACTION: An intense wave hits the port side of the ship, several bridge consoles spark, shields fall to 92 percent

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CSO;  You might want to have the doc have a look at that pain when you're off duty.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CO: Sorry about that sir the storm hit sooner then the sensor showed

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
XO: I guess I will.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::tries to keep the ship in one piece and on course::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks back at the Captain.::  CO:  Helm and Science are back at their stations.  Are you injured, Captain?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
FCO: Apologies later, bring the bow around 15 degrees this ship cannot stand to be broadsided like this

TO_Hinkruph says:
::flinches as his console sparks:: XO : Commander!!! Shields just went down 8%...

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Jumps back at the sparking consoles.::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Commander, shields are down 8 percent.  Get a team on it.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
CO: the storm is highly unpredictable at this stage.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::leaves her station and grabs her tools and begins the repairs f consoles.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO: I am not injured, besides Klingons do not complain of physical discomfort

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::continues his work as he shakes head::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
CEO:  Pull from secondary systems if you have to.

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::does as the CO ordered::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks back to the TO.:: TO:  I've got engineering working on it.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Move non essential personnel to the emergency areas of the ship, take power from the evacuated areas
 
ACTION: The CEO unconsciously growls as she works, each growl becoming louder and noticable to the bridge officers

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*Engineering*: Get your butts going shields are dropping. Go to emergency level one drain power from replicators and any unnecessary systems. Re route them into the shields.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::nods:: XO : Well, they better do something fast.. We can't take much of this.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks over to the CEO growling while she gives orders.  She does not look to be having a very good day.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::has the computer run a check on his systems as the ship sails on::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
Out Loud: Heu'tegh
 
ACTION: Suddenly the ship begins to toss violently, everyone being thrown around.

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::executes his orders with furious speed::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::tries to hang onto his chair but again is tossed::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::grabs her console:: *Engineering*(: What the hell is going on where is the IDF fields?  I want them on line now.

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Falls to the ground just at OPS's feet as she is walking.::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::struggles to stay put in his seat, using his leg strength to hold steady::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
XO: Are you ok ma'am?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: growls and bares his fangs :: FCO: Are you navigating this ship or are we to be left at the mercy if the storm

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::moves back to his console::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
Self:: Ohh not again, bounces off tactical station behind him::

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::grabs the XO's arm and hauls her up to her feet::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CO: Sir I suggest we lower our speed for now

TO_Hinkruph says:
::gets throw back onto the wall console.. hard::

 XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Holds her head.::  OPS:  Aye.  ::Rubs her shoulder.::  Thank you, Tano... uh Ensign.

CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
FCO: I did not ask for suggestions I ordered results.  :: growls as he gets to his feet ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
:: takes his seat again and feel the pain in his back get worse::
 
ACTION: As suddenly as it began, the storm subsides and calm space lies ahead of the Triton 

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::looks at the inversion of positions with the TO and can't hide a smile even in the pain:: 

OPS_Ens_Salan says:
::brushes the XO off a bit and gets back to work::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Looks over at tactical lying against the wall, and struggles to get over to help him up.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
::feels the ship stop shaking and looks at what sensor readings he has::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: choSuvchugh 'oy'lIj Daghur neH

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::limps to his console and tires to determine the status of the storm::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::finally stands up straight and hollers at her staff in engineering cursing in Klingon with each word a growl follows it.

TO_Hinkruph says:
::on the ground, sitting down, slightly light on his head::

FCO_LtCmdr_Meadows says:
CO: Well sir we are through the storm
 
= /\= /\ = /\ = /\ = Pause = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
 

